Liferay Community BugSquad
Liferay 6.2 CE Feature Review
This document is intended to be used to review and record observations for a specific Liferay Portal feature in
an upcoming release of Liferay. The intention of the results is to ensure that there are not high impact bugs or
usability gaps in new features coming into the next Liferay CE Release.

Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Insert your name, email, and date into the table below.
Read the description of the feature and how to exercise the feature.
Obtain one of the latest Liferay+AppServer bundles from the below Download Links(s), extract, and run.
For help on getting started with installation and running Liferay, see the Quick Start Guide at http://
www.liferay.com/quick-start.
Once Liferay is up and running, proceed with the guide.
Enter your review notes either inline or at the bottom of the form (if entering inline, be sure to highlight
your comments for easy discovery).
When complete, return the completed form to james.falkner@liferay.com or post it on the BugSquad
forum.
The completed forms will be entered into a document collaboration system and you will be notified and
will be able to subscribe to updated by Liferay engineering for any follow-up conversations.

Review comments are open-ended and no specific format is needed. The Liferay engineering team is most
interested in whether you are able to use the feature as intended, its controls are intuitive, menu titles make
sense, and it is possible to complete the tasks for which it was designed.
While unrelated bugs you encounter are useful, you are not required to document any minor bugs you encounter
that are not related to the feature being reviewed, however you are more than welcome to file these as well, and
include them in your reports. Major bugs that prevent usability should be reported.
If you have questions, comments, or suggestions about what you are supposed to do or what you are
experiencing, please post on the Community Forum under the “BugSquad” forum here: http://www.liferay.com/
community/forums/-/message_boards/category/11406472 . You can also find many Liferay developers and
BugSquad members on IRC (a public chat room). Details for connecting to IRC can be found on the Participate
page at http://www.liferay.com/community/welcome/participate.
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Feature
Description

Liferay's new Calendar portlet upgrades several features of the old Calendar portlet and adds some
additional features. It's possible to have both Calendar portlets deployed to your Liferay Portal
instance at the same time. You can even add both Calendar portlets to the same page if you'd like
to compare them--they're completely compatible. The features you're used to from the old Calendar
portlet are still available. You can add events and configure email notifications and you can use the
Calendar portlet as a shared calendar for an entire site or as a personal calendar. Some of the new
features include an improved look and feel, more configuration options, the ability to assign multiple
calendars to a site or user, the concept of calendar resources, and event invitations.

Related
Resources

http://issues.liferay.com/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?
reset=true&jqlQuery=cf%5B10191%5D+%3D+Collaboration_Calendar - A JIRA Search showing all
Enterprise Calendar Stories (including those not implemented yet)

How to Review Be aware that in this Milestone, we have not yet removed the “old” calendar - so upon deploying
the “new” Enterprise Calendar to Liferay, you may notice two portlets named “Calendar” - this will be
resolved in a future milestone, but for now, be sure you use the “new” one (it has a clearly different
look and feel from the “old” calendar).
First, you will need to download the Calendar app from the download pointer below, and save the
resulting .WAR file to your local computer. This download can then be dropped into Liferay’s “Hot
Deploy” directory. To identify this directory, browse to the directory in which you installed Liferay
itself, and then look for the ‘deploy’ directory (e.g. liferay-portal-6.2.0-M1/deploy). Copy
the WAR file into this directory, and wait a few moments for Liferay to pick it up and deploy it.
Now, log in as the administrator user (typically test@liferay.com as a screenname, with a password
of test). You can create a new site with some pages on which to put the new Calendar portlet, or
simply use the existing “Guest” site that is automatically created. use Add Applications to add the
new Calendar to the page. It will look something like this (except for the sample entries shown):

Configuring the new Calendar portlet
Once you've added the new Calendar portlet to page, open its configuration dialog box by clicking
on the wrench icon in the portlet's title bar and selecting Configuration. The Setup tab provides three
subtabs of configurable settings: User Settings, Templates, and Email From.

User Settings: On this screen, you can customize your calendar's default view and settings. You can
set the Time Format to AM/PM or to 24 Hour. AM/PM is the default; with this time format, times such
as 8AM or 11PM are displayed. With the 24 Hour time format, these times are displayed as 08:00 and
21:00.
Default Duration refers to event duration. When you add a new event to the calendar, the time you set
here specifies how long events last by default.
You can set the Default View to Day, Week, or Month. You can set Week Starts On to Sunday,
Monday, or Saturday.
For Time Zone, you can either specify a particular timezone like Pacific Standard Time or China
Standard Time or you can check the Use Global Time Zone box. If you check Use Global Time Zone,
your calendar uses the portal-wide time zone that an administrator can set via Control Panel->Portal
Settings->Display Settings -> Timezone.

Templates: On this screen, you can configure email templates for event reminders or invitations.
Currently, there's only one option for the Notification Type: Email. For the Notification Template
Type, you can select Reminder or Invitation. For the Subject and Body of your email, you can enter
whatever information you'd like to be automatically sent. Remember that you can use the following
variables in your email templates:

Email From: This screen allows you to specify the name and email address that's used to send the
automatic emails for event reminders and invitations. This requires that you properly configure your
mail server in Control Panel -> Server Administration -> Mail.

Next, let's look at how to use the new Calendar portlet.

Using the new Calendar portlet
The first thing you'll notice about Liferay's new Calendar portlet is its revamped look and feel. There's
a monthly mini-calendar which provides you with an overview of upcoming events. There's also a
larger, more detailed calendar area. You can set the large calendar area to display a Day, Week, or
Month view. The Day view displays a day as a single column, divided into hours and half-hours. The
Week view is similar but displays seven days as seven columns, divided into hours and half-hours.
The month view displays a traditional calendar view with days represented as boxes. In the previous
section, we saw how to configure the default display view of the calendar.
You can add new personal or site calendars from the default view of the new Calendar portlet and

choose which calendar's events to display. To manage your personal or site calendars, mouse over
My Calendars or Current Site Calendars, click on the arrow icon, and select Manage Calendars.
Any user can manage their personal calendars. By default, only site administrators can manage site
calendars.

On the Manage Calendars, screen you can click Add Calendar to create a new calendar. As usual,
you can enter a name and description for the calendar and configure its permissions. Also, you can
specify a color for your calendar. Events created in the new calendar will default to the color you
choose.

You can edit a calendar to change its color. You can also specify whether or not the calendar should
be the default calendar. Each site, including personal sites, have a default calendar. When a calendar
is first visited, the events from the default calendar are displayed. You can customize the events that
appear in the main area of the calendar portlet by clicking on the colored boxes corresponding to the
calendars. Once you've clicked on a box, its color disappears and the events of that calendar are no
longer displayed.

It's very easy to add events to the calendar: just click on any day of the calendar and you'll see an
event creation popup appear (you can also click and drag to make events that span multiple time
frames). If you've selected the Day or Month view, you can click on the specific time when your event
begins.

In the new event popup, you can select the calendar in which you'd like to create the new event. This
is useful since sites and users can have multiple calendars. You can click Save to create the event
right away or you can click Edit Details to specify more event information.

The Title you enter determines the name of the event as it's displayed on the calendar. The Start
Date and End Date times determine when your event takes place. You can click on the calendar icon
to change the day and you can specify times by selecting a particular hour and minute of the day.
Note: Even though the Day and Week views of the calendar break days into hours and half-hours and
display events in these time-slots, that's just for convenience. You're free to specify whatever start
times and end times you like, such as 11:37am and 12:08pm. Check the All Day box if your event
lasts for an entire day. Check the Repeat box if your event takes place over multiple days. Checking
this box opens another popup.

In the Details collapsible section, you can specify three pieces of information. Under Calendar, you
can select the calendar to which you'd like to add your event. Remember that sites and users can
have multiple calendars. Under Description, you can explain the purpose of your event and add any
details that you think might be useful. Use the Location field to specify where your event takes place.
The Reminders collapsible section lets you specify up to two times when event reminder notifications
will be sent via email. For example, you might like event reminders to be send one day and one hour
before your event. Email is currently the only supported event reminder type.

You can also invite users, organizations, or other calendar resources to your event. To invite
a user, group, or resource, start typing the name of the entity you'd like to invite and a list of matches
will appear. Select the one you want or hit Enter if the entity you'd like to invite is at the top of the

list. All the entities you've invited to your event appear as a list under the Pending heading, which
shows how many pending invitations there are. If you accidentally invited the wrong entity, mouse
over its name in the Pending list, click on the arrow icon that appears, and click Remove. If you'd just
like to check the status of a resource, click on Check Availability instead. The last item in the Edit
Event Details popup is the resources availability calendar view. When you click on Check Availability
for a calendar resource, its schedule is displayed in this calendar view. If you like to overview the
availability of all the invited entities, just click on Resources Availability. When you're done specifying
event details, click Save.
You might be wondering, "It makes sense to invite users and organizations to an event, but what
about other calendar resources? What are they? Why are they useful? And how can you add
them?" Good question. Calendar resources can represent just about anything that you think might
be important to an event. For example, your department might have a limited number of rooms
and projectors to use for presentations. You can add the various rooms and projectors as calendar
resources and add them to events. This way, when new events are added, the event organizer can
check the availability of important resources against events that have already been planned. So, how
can you add new calendar resources? You might have noticed that the new Calendar portlet has two
tabs in the main portlet window: Calendar and Resources. Click on the Resources tab of the portlet to
view, edit, add, or delete resources.

Click on the Add Resource button to add a new calendar resource. You'll be able to enter a name
and description for your resource, specify whether or not it should be active, and configure its
permissions. You'll also be able to select a specific resource type. The resource types that appear
in the list are specified in the new Calendar portlet's portlet.properties file. Remember that it's a
best practice not to edit portlet.properties directly, but to create a separate portlet-ext.properties file
containing the properties to override.

Once you've created a calendar resource, you can click on the Actions button next to it and select
one of the following four options: Edit, Permissions, Delete, or View Calendars. The View Calendars
option exists since calendar resources can be made available to multiple calendars. For example,
different departments in your company, represented by different sites, might both want to use a
certain room or projector at the same time. Adding the calendar resources representing the rooms
and projectors helps prevent conflicts. Click Actions->View Calendars and then click on Add Calendar
to add a new calendar in which the selected calendar resource appears.

Liferay's new Calendar portlet provides an easy-to-use scheduling tool. Sites and users can have
multiple calendars, calendar events can include calendar resources and calendar resources
have their own schedules of availability. We hope this flexible system meets the needs of your
organization.
Reviewer’s Comments:
(Your comments go here).

